The Early European Music Forum

Monash University, Caulfield Campus
Friday 15 and Saturday 16 February 2008

About the Forum

The two-day forum aims to bring together scholars of Early European Music in Australia with a view to informing each other about ongoing research activities and promoting a climate for networking and collaboration.

The first day will consist of papers outlining current research interests. Half an hour (20 minutes presentation, 10 minutes discussion) has been set aside for each paper (see page 3 for program).

The second day is devoted to workshopping, with the specific aim of identifying potential collaborations for grant and book proposals.

Venue

All sessions will be held in Building H, Room 222 (second floor) at the Caulfield campus of Monash University (see map on page 4).

Travel to Monash Caulfield Campus

Caulfield Railway Station is right next to the Caulfield campus. Travel time from Flinders Street to Caulfield Station is approximately 15 minutes, with trains departing every 5–10 minutes.

Travel to Caulfield by bus, tram or car (including parking options) is outlined at: http://www.monash.edu.au/campuses/caulfield.html (see also page 4).

Catering

Morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea will be provided on both Friday and Saturday. Drinks and nibbles will be served in the basement of building H on Friday after the final session. We also plan to go out for dinner following drinks on Friday (venue to be announced).
For interstate visitors

Travel to and from the Airport

Travel to and from Tullamarine Airport is via shuttle bus. Timetable information and fares are outlined at: http://www.skybus.com.au/index.php

Other options for travel to and from the airport are detailed on the Tullamarine Airport website (http://www.melbourneairport.com.au/). Note that taxis are a little pricey ($40–$50 one way to/from the city, depending on the time of day).

Train Tickets

Melbourne public transport uses a single ticket system (MetCard) for trains, trams and buses. Tickets can be purchased from ticket machines at any railway station, select outlets (e.g. some news agents – look for MetCard logo: ☛) and on buses and trams (coin only). Note that tickets purchased at stations or other outlets need to be validated at the point of departure. Caulfield Station is in Zone 1 (a Daily Full-Fare costs $6.50). Information about Melbourne’s public transport system is given at: http://www.metlinkmelbourne.com.au/

Accommodation

For those who have not yet booked accommodation, we can recommend the Victoria Hotel on Little Collins Street in the city centre: http://www.victoriahotel.com.au/.

LastMinute.com allows you to search for accommodation according to star rating and budget: http://www.lastminute.com/home.html.
Friday 15 February 2008

8:45am – 9:15am
Registration

9:15am
Welcome

9.30am – 10:30am
Session 1: Reformation and Music
Sue Cole: "The 'Tudor Church Music' Revival"
Dolly McKinnon: "'I have now a book of songs of her writing': Scottish families, orality, literacy, and the transmission of musical culture c.1500–c.1800"

10:30am – 11am
Morning Tea

11am – 12pm
Session 2: Music and the Theorists
Denis Collins: "The canonic theory of William Baxters and compositional process in the late Renaissance: some preliminary observations"
Carol Appelt: "Ockeghem's Masses: A View of Modal Practice through the Eyes of Tinctoris"

12pm – 1pm
Lunch

1pm – 2pm
Session 3: Music Theory in Parts
Dennis Collins: "The canonic theory of William Baxters and compositional process in the late Renaissance"
Carol Williams: "Guy de Saint-Denis and his philosophical and theoretical inheritance"

2pm – 3pm
Session 4: Music and the Sciences
Jason Stoessel: "Astronomy/Astrology/Comets and auchal disorth in pre-modern music: some observational considerations"
Leigh McKinnon: "Pythagoras Aristotelicus"

3pm – 4pm
Session 5: Music and Dance
Jennifer Neill: "Dance and Music: Two Faces of the One Art"
Jennifer Neville: "Dance and Music: Two Faces of the One Art"

4pm – 4:30pm
Afternoon Tea

4:30pm – 5:30pm
Session 6: Editing Early Music
Jula Szuster: "Moral Cantatas of Alessandro Stradella (1639–1802)"
Rosalind Halton: "Research into Performance: A Sustainable Activity?"

9.30am – 10:30am
Registration

10:30am – 11am
Welcome

11am – 12pm
Session 1: Reformation and Music

12pm – 1pm
Lunch

1pm – 2pm
Session 2: Music and the Theorists

2pm – 3pm
Session 3: Music Theory in Parts

3pm – 4pm
Session 4: Music and the Sciences

4pm – 4:30pm
Afternoon Tea

Day 2: Saturday 16 February

10:30am – 3pm
Workshop
Building index
Academic Director B3
Accounting and Finance A3
Art and Design – Faculty Office B3
Arts B3,A3
Bookshop B3
Business and Economics
Computer Laboratories B3
Business Law and Taxation B2
Campus Manager B3
Car Park A2
Caulfield School of Information Technology A3
Careers and Employment B2
Centre for Advancement of Learning and Teaching (CALT) B3
Child Care Centre A1(22-24 Derby Road)
Chisholm Hall B2
Counselling Service B3
Design/Multimedia and Digital Arts B3,G
Donor and Alumni B2
Econometrics and Business Statistics A3
Economics A3
Facilities and Services C3
Faculty Gallery B3
Faculty of Information Technology A3
Fine Arts/ Studios (2D) B4
Fine Arts/ Studios (3D) B3,G
Fitness Centre B2
Graduate School of Business A3,B2
Health Service B3
Health, Wellbeing and Development B3
Humanities, Communications and Social Sciences B3
Information Technology – Computer Laboratories B3
International Student Support Unit B3
ITS Computer Laboratories C3
ITS Service Desk B3
Library B3
Mail and Transportation Services B3
Maintenance Technology Institute (MTI) B1
Management B2
Marketing B2
MSA and DSA B2
MIT Certification Laboratory C3
Monash College B3
Monash University English Language Centre (MUEL C) B4
Monash Sport B2
Monash University Studies Online (MUSOC) Support Desk B3
Monash University Venues B2
MONSU Caulfield B2
Museum of Computing History B3
Overseas Student Services (OSS) Lounge B2
Parenting/Disability Room B2
Political and Social Enquiry A3
Postgraduate Computer Laboratories A3,C3
Postgraduate Lounges A3,B3
Postgraduate Office (MPA) A3
Postgraduate Study Space B3
Print Services B3
Psychology B4
Reception B3
Security B3
Service Centre B3
Social Work B3
Student Union B2
Switchboard B3
Teaching Facilities Support Unit B4
Technology Services Group (Faculty of Business and Economics) B3
Theory of Art and Design B3
Food outlets
C & B Café B3
Coffee Hq B2
Gryphon Inn Bar and Bistro B3
Fresco Juice Bar B3
MamaDuke Cafe and Luca Restaurant A3
Tower Sushi B2
Travelling to the campus
By car: The nine kilometre (six mile) trip from the city of Melbourne will take about 25 minutes in peak hour and 15 minutes at other times. If you are coming from Melbourne airport, add another 45 minutes in peak hour (and 30 minutes at other times). A taxi rank is situated on the railway station side of Sir John Monash Drive.

By train and tram: The Caulfield Railway Station is adjacent to the campus, and four lines stop at the station: Cranbourne, Dandenong, Frankston and Pakenham. The No. 3 tram from Swanston Street will also take you directly to Caulfield campus.

By bus: Bus Route 624 – Kew, Auburn Railway Station, Caulfield Railway Station, Chadstone Shopping Centre, Holmesglen Institute of TAFE, Oakleigh Railway Station. Bus Route 900 – Stud Park Shopping Centre, Waverley Park, Monash University Clayton campus, Huntingdale Station, Oakleigh Railway Station, Chadstone Shopping Centre, Monash University Caulfield campus, Caulfield Railway Station.

An intercampus bus commutes between the Caulfield and Clayton campuses every 25 minutes, between 7.30 am and 9.15 pm. The pick-up and drop-off point at Caulfield campus is from the bus shelter adjacent to the Security Office, Building B.
A free evening security bus is available for staff and students. The bus departs from the bus shelter adjacent to the Security Office at half hourly intervals from 5.30 pm to midnight. The bus operates Monday to Friday from March to mid-November. The bus drops staff and students to car parks and main streets within one and a half kilometres of the campus.

Parking
A user pay, multi-level car park is available on campus for staff, students, visitors and the general public. Entry to the car park is from Princes Avenue. Ticket machine parking ranging from one to five hours is also available in surrounding streets.